
Tips and Tricks – T-Ball  

• Home team is in field first, Away team bats first.  Play as many innings as you can during your time 
allotted. 

• Starting the game – we encourage the coach and all players to gather in a circle, hands together in the 
middle, and cheer – Go Team Name! 

Batting 

o Each coach is provided with a binder which contains the batting order.  The batting order is alphabetical, 
by first name.  Batting order changes every inning, whereby the first batter drops to the bottom, and 
everyone else moves up. 

o First batter hits the ball off the Tee and runs to first base.  Only one base at a time. 
o Second batter hits the ball off the Tee and runs to first base.  The player on first base runs to second 

base. 
o Third batter hits the ball off the Tee and runs to first base.  The player on second base runs to third base 

and the player on first base runs to second base.   
o This continues until the last batter. 
o Last batter hits an automatic home run.  The coach should announce – LAST BATTER – so that 

everyone knows.  The batter hits the ball and runs all the bases – thus getting the home run. 
o This ends this half of the inning. 
o Players and the coach (and parents) return to the bench and get ready for fielding. 

Fielding 

o Each coach is provided with a binder which contains the field placement.  Every player is assigned a 
fielding position which changes every inning. 

o In order to ‘play fair’ and to ensure all players have a turn fielding the ball, the following method seems 
to work. 
§ When the ball is hit off the Tee, the coach will point to the player on second base to field the 

ball.  The player on second base picks up the ball and throws the ball to the player on first base.  
The player on first base throws the ball to the catcher who places the ball on the Tee, ready for 
the next batter. 

§ When the next batter hits the ball off the Tee, the coach will point to the player at short stop to 
field the ball.  The player at short stop  picks up the ball and throws the ball to the player on first 
base.  The player on first base throws the ball to the catcher who places the ball on the Tee ready 
for the next batter. 

§ This continues – with the coach pointing to the fielders, one at a time, who pick up the ball and 
throw it to first base.  This way, every player has an opportunity to field the ball at least 
once, during the inning.  It also prevents ‘swarming’ which is – when the ball is hit, the 
tendency is for all players to run to field the ball.  Fingers can be stepped on, heads butt – 
and there are tears.  This prevents all of that.  Please encourage your player to only ‘make 
the play’ if the coach indicates it is his/her turn. 

§ The player on first base and the catcher are engaged in every play.  This gives these two players 
an opportunity to hone their catching and throwing skills.   

§ The positions rotate throughout the season, from inning to inning, so every player has an 
opportunity to play each position.  

§ Players and the coach (and parents) return to the bench, get ready for batting. 

• Ending the game - Players from both sides line up facing each other - and bump elbows or high five each other, 
saying “Good Game” to their opponents. 



 
Tips & Tricks – SoftBall 
 

• Home team is in field first, away team bats first. 
• Play 3 innings – 4 if possible. 
• 5 run inning maximum. 
• Last inning is open ended for both teams.  This means, there is no inning run maximum. 
• There should be a league umpire at the ball games for Division 6.  Division 3, 4, 5, 4/5 need to find a 

parent or coach to umpire the games.  Umpire’s ruling is final. 
 
Division 4, 4/5, 6 

• Players should be rotated so that they are allowed to play each position and have an opportunity to do 
so.  Coaches can do this in one of two ways: 

o Switch players after each inning.  If a players played an in-field position in inning 1, then they 
would be rotated to an outfield position in inning 2.   

o OR 
o Coaches can assign a position for the entire game so that the players get a good feel of that 

position.  This will hurry the game slightly, as the same person would be the catcher for the 
game and the shin guards wouldn’t need to be adjusted.  The pitcher would be able to pitch 3 or 
4 innings and get a real feel for pitching.  If a player played in the infield for one game, they 
would be placed n the outfield for the next game. 

o THE COACH CAN DECIDE WHICH STATEGY THEY USE. 
 


